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Intenational Student Orientation Booklet

Student Life at Clayfield
College - Academic Life

Clayfield College is one of Australia’s leading schools,
providing a tradition of quality education. Founded
in 1931, the College has a proud history of offering
a Christian learning environment in which students
are encouraged, nurtured and inspired to achieve
personal excellence.

The College has a strong academic emphasis, where our students
are encouraged to set and achieve personal academic goals.
Through our extension learning programs, we also offer a broad
range of activities that foster essential enquiry skills, such as
problem solving, creative thinking, flexibility and curiosity.
Students enjoy a high level of student and teacher interaction,
enhanced by small classes and by the College’s wide range of
co-curricular activities.

Clayfield College welcomes students from all over Australia and the
world, catering for girls from Pre-Prep to Year 12 and boys from
Pre-Prep to Year 6. The College is also a Boarding School for girls,
caring for students from Years 5 to 12.

An extensive subject range is offered at Clayfield College to
challenge and extend students in their academic and personal
growth. Students in our Secondary years have a timetable of four
80 minute lessons per day. This allows our teachers to utilise a
wide range of teaching strategies within each lesson, thus catering
for the varied learning styles of the students.

Clayfield College is justifiably proud of its academic record
and achievements. The College is recognised within the wider
community as a school that encourages and inspires students to
strive for academic success.

Emphasis is also placed on making each student’s education relevant
to the real world by providing many unique opportunities to interact
with the corporate sector. This has been a major contributor to
student success. These opportunities include students networking
and being mentored by business leaders and our Alumni, and
experiencing extension programs with local universities.

In 2017, 100% of graduating Clayfield students, who applied
for tertiary placement, were offered a position, making Clayfield
College one of the top academic schools.
Our comprehensive academic program provides our students
with solid foundations in literacy and numeracy in the early years,
culminating in learning experiences that challenge and extend
our students in Year 12. To complement this, we strengthen staff
learning through ongoing professional development. Our aim is
to provide every child with an outstanding teaching and learning
environment, by supporting the diversity of our learners with
contemporary teaching styles and learning experiences.
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Student Life at Clayfield
College – Residential Life
The College is located in the beautiful innernorthern Brisbane suburb of Clayfield, only six and
a half kilometres from the central business district
and served well by public transport. The Citytrain
network is situated close by. The College is centrally
located to Brisbane City Council and private bus lines,
and is only five kilometres from the Domestic and
International airports as well as the Gateway arterial
road that links the Gold and Sunshine Coasts.

We understand, that for most girls, boarding is their
first experience of living away from home.

Clayfield College has developed a proud tradition of boarding for
more than 75 years, enriching the lives of generations of young girls
and affording them the opportunity to develop lifelong friendships.

The Boarding House is a fully secured and alarmed complex that is
staffed by permanent residential staff and has a residential school
nurse and 24 hour medical practitioners.

The Clayfield College Boarding House is a stand-alone and fully
self-contained facility. Our girls enjoy safe, secure and comfortable
surroundings where they can learn, grow and become independent
young women.

A Recreation Officer regularly plans educational, cultural and leisure
activities for the girls, giving them a taste of life in the big city. We
also employ two chefs to provide nutritionally-balanced meals each
day. We understand how important a well-balanced and equally
delicious diet is for our girls.

The Boarding House offers a variety of accommodation options.
There are also numerous recreational rooms, quiet spaces, a
library and music room, as well as a new spacious dining room that
features an outdoor verandah for our girls to utilise.
The Head of Boarding is supported by highly qualified and
experienced staff. Clayfield College’s boarding supervisors guide
and assist each boarder as she settles into her new family. They
provide support, encouragement and discipline, as well as guidance,
to all boarders as they grow and develop together.
Academic programs are an important aspect of boarding life. Girls in
Years 5 to 9 study in a dedicated, supervised room. Our Years 10 to
12 girls have an individual study desk in their rooms, connected to the
College computer network. Specialist tutors are also employed during
the week to assist the girls with their study and academic needs.

That’s why our unique family concept in the Boarding House
has been such a highly successful approach for welcoming new
boarders and establishing friendships amongst the girls. It allows
new arrivals to adjust to life away from home and provides them
with peer support throughout their time at Clayfield College.
It is the sense of community spirit that we provide that enables our
boarding girls to settle in quickly and build friendships.

At Clayfield College, boarding is a significant part of the school
community as our boarders enrich our environment with many
different cultural perspectives and talents. Clayfield College’s
Boarding House is home to many students from rural Queensland,
interstate and overseas.

“Clayfield College was a truly wonderful journey and
rewarding experience for me….I feel so blessed for
having the opportunity to study here, and for having
met many kind-hearted, caring and supportive people.”
Clayfield College Past Boarder and Co-Dux, Overseas Student
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ESOS Framework
Education Services for Overseas
Students Act and the National Code

The ESOS Framework
The ESOS Framework – ensures the provision of quality education
for and the protection of the rights of overseas students. The
Australian Government wants overseas students in Australia to
have a safe, enjoyable and rewarding experience. Australia’s laws
promote quality education and consumer protection for overseas
students. These laws are known as the ESOS framework and
include the Education Services for Overseas (ESOS) Act 2000 and
The National Code.

Clayfield College is bound by the provisions of the Education
Services for Overseas Students (ESOS) Act 2000 and the National
Code 2018.
The Educational Services for Overseas Students Act (ESOS) 2000 is
the primary Australian Government legislation governing international
student education in Australia. The Department of Education
administers the ESOS Act and provider compliance with the Act.

Under The National Code 2018 the College is required to provide
students with a description of the ESOS framework prior to
enrolment. The Framework is provided at the following website:
https://internationaleducation.gov.au/regulatory-information/
pages/regulatoryinformation.aspx

The National Code of Practice for Providers of Education and
Training to Overseas Students 2 18 (The National Code) provides
nationally consistent standards for the conduct of registered
providers and the registration of their courses. These standards
set out specifications and procedures to ensure that providers of
education and training courses can clearly understand and comply
with their obligations under The National Code.
For general information on how to study in Australia, go to the
Australian Government Department of Home Affairs website
www.homeaffairs.gov.au under “Study in Australia”.

Accreditation
Clayfield College is registered in the State of Queensland as a
provider in accordance with the conditions of Section 9 of the
Queensland Education (Overseas Students) Act 1996 and is a
Commonwealth Registered Institute for Overseas Students.

The College offers the following CRICOS registered courses to
Overseas Visa Students:
• Junior Years P-6 (Primary School Studies) - 083542E
• Middle Years 7-10 (Junior Secondary Studies) - 083543D

The Legal Entity Name registered is: The Presbyterian and Methodist
Schools’ Association trading as Clayfield College and the Provider
Code Number is 00493G.

• S
 enior Years 11 -12 (Senior Secondary Certificate of
Education) - 083544C
The College is registered to enrol a maximum of 250 Full Fee
Paying Visa Subclass 500 students.

In order to be registered on CRICOS, the College is required to:
a) have the principal purpose of providing education; and

The College is registered until 30 June 2018.

b)	clearly demonstrate capacity to provide education of a
satisfactory standard.
Evidence of the College’s ability to meet these requirements is
provided in:
a)	the College’s Annual Report to Commonwealth and State
governments, available on the College website: https://www.
clayfield.qld.edu.au/about/school-performance; and
b)	accreditation documentation from the Non-State Schools
Accreditation Board confirming that the school meets and
continues to meet the Queensland accreditation requirements
for non-state schools.
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Key Personnel
The Principal Chief Executive Officer (PEO) is the Principal of the
College, Mrs Kathy Bishop.
The Director of Enrolments & Marketing, Mrs Kathryn Searle,
and Enrolments Officer, Mrs Tracey Hall, deal with all matters
relating to the enrolment of students and PRISMS data entry.
Email: enrol@clayfield.qld.edu.au.

The Dean of Pastoral Care (Secondary students), Mrs Jane Elliott,
and Head of Pastoral – Primary, Mr Wayne Cross, support students
with pastoral care and wellbeing. They together liaise with Heads of
House, Heads of Department, Core Teachers and the Chaplain.
The Head of Boarding, Ms Di Kerr, is responsible for welfare and
wellbeing of boarding students.

The Deputy Headmaster, Ms Samantha Bolton, has responsibility
for all academic matters for Secondary students in Years 7 to 12
and Head of Teaching & Learning – Primary, Ms Tonia Lassman for
Primary students from Prep to Year 6.

Academic Courses
Clayfield College offers a stimulating curriculum that incorporates
innovative learning experiences, and an understanding and
acceptance of individual skills and talents. Our aim is to provide
every child with an outstanding teaching and learning environment
by supporting the diversity of our learners with contemporary
teaching styles. Our Teaching and Learning Programs inspire our
students to achieve their academic potential through a range of
learning experiences that engage, excite and challenge them.

a)	Teaching & Learning in the Primary Years
(Prep to Year 6)
	Students in Prep - Year 6 follow the Australian Curriculum,
which outlines curriculum content and the learning expected at
points in the students’ schooling through the specification of
achievement standards.
	We implement the Australian Curriculum general capabilities;
literacy, numeracy, information and communication
technology competence, critical and creative thinking,
ethical understanding, personal and social competence and
intercultural understanding, and the three cross-curriculum
priorities: Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander histories and
cultures, Asia and Australia’s engagement with Asia and
Sustainability. These have been embedded, where relevant and
appropriate, in each learning area.
	The Primary School curriculum is student-centred rather than
subject-centred. We recognise that students learn differently
from each other, and strategies and programs implemented in
classrooms reflect that reality.
	Whilst the amount of curriculum time for each subject is
nominally allocated, teachers are encouraged to integrate
subjects where possible, without losing the integrity or
academic rigour of any subject. Literacy and numeracy
development are main concerns of the curriculum and
taught across all learning areas in Prep - Year 6. An inquiry-

based approach is encouraged in subjects. Primary School
teachers embrace a number of age relevant pedagogies in
their teaching, including inquiry, collaboration, active and
experiential learning, differentiation (recognition of learning
styles), choice, and authentic and reflective assessment, while
embracing a Positive Growth Mindset.

b) Teaching & Learning in the Middle Years (Years 7 to 9)
	Working with the Australian Curriculum, all students from Years
7 to 9 study the core areas of English, Mathematics, Science
and Humanities. Other subjects, which are core in Years 7 and
8 become electives in Year 9. The range of elective subjects
offered is broad and encompasses the Arts (Drama, Music
and Visual Art), Languages (Chinese, Japanese and Spanish),
Contemporary Business, Technology (Interactive Multimedia
Technology and Food Technology) and Health and Physical
Education.

c)	Teaching & Learning in the Senior Years
(Years 10 to 12)
	The Senior School curriculum is structured to meet the needs
of students aiming for Tertiary Entrance as well as those
wishing to pursue other post-school pathways. Pathways
are also available for Special Needs and Gifted and Talented
students. The Nancy Ashburn Learning Resource Centre
remains open until 5:00pm Mondays to Thursdays to provide
students with a space and resources for homework and study.
	Subjects offered in Year 10 are designed to be both terminating
courses, representing for some students, their final year of
study in a particular subject, as well as foundation courses for
subjects undertaken in Years 11 and 12.
To read an overview of our Teaching and Learning Program by year
level, and to view all subjects on offer, please go to: https://www.
clayfield.qld.edu.au/life-learning/teaching-and-learning
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Policies and Further
Conditions of Enrolment
The enrolment application process for international students at
Clayfield College is as per the Policy on Entry Requirements.

behaviour is against stated College policy and acceptance by
parents and students of the College’s attitude to smoking,
drinking and use of illegal drugs is a prerequisite for enrolment.

All College policies should be fully understood by the student and
family prior to signing the Written Agreement.

11. Students need to find a balance among the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Overseas Student Health Cover (OSHC)
It is a condition of enrolment that all international students
undertaking formal studies in Australia, must hold OSHC which is
organised by the College. OSHC includes cover for visits to the
doctor, some hospital treatment, ambulance cover and limited
pharmaceuticals (medicines).

family life
studies
Church and cultural activities
other co-curricular activities
social life and entertainment with peers.

12.	Students should not make commitments to which they cannot
adhere. A student who accepts membership of a College
team, club or activity also accepts the commitments involved
in that membership, e.g. attendance at training. In social and
work situations, as well as at the College, students should
honour commitments and attend activities punctually.

Code of Behaviour

13.	All students from Years 7 to 12 must participate in at least one
co-curricular activity provided at the College each semester.

1.	It is the responsibility of schools to expect and encourage
good manners established at home. Clayfield College is a
helpful and cooperative community in which students are
encouraged to develop sensitivity to the needs of others and
to treat each other with dignity and respect.

14.	All students are expected to attend, even if only as spectators,
the major annual events of College life, e.g. Speech Night
and Open Day, and other functions held from time to time.
Selected Year Levels from 7 to 12 will attend QGSSSA
Swimming, Cross Country and Athletics.

2.	Adults should be addressed with respect. Formal titles should
be used unless students are specifically invited to use personal
or nicknames.
3.	People with special responsibilities should be aided, not
impeded, in their tasks (e.g. train ticket inspectors, College
leaders, school office bearers, office staff and auxiliary
volunteers) by young people.

15.	The concession rates extended to students for trains, buses
and ferries are accompanied by specific expectations. College
students should never occupy seats while adults are standing
and should take care that their bags are not in any other person’s
way. They should be quiet and considerate in their behaviour.

4.	There should be no use of foul language or verbal insults in
College life. It is important to use restraint and learn to select
appropriate language in a variety of situations.

16.	On College excursions students should obey all regulations
and instructions. They should be cheerful, cooperative and
helpful in group activities.

5.	Students should use discretion and consideration in talking
about others. Gossip is often very destructive.

17.	Students can make positive contributions to the social
environment by expressing thanks or making requests politely
and by offering help to others when appropriate.

6.	Loud or noisy talk should not occur in public places, trains,
shopping centres, etc. Nor should rough movement, pushing
or carelessness in relation to others occur.

18.	Mistreatment of property reveals a lack of concern for the
owner of that property, whether the owner is an individual,
the College, or the community.

7.	Students should stand back in favour of adults, especially
older people, mothers with young children or physically
handicapped people wherever there are crowds, corridors,
doorways, etc.

19.	All students are expected to take responsibility for their own
learning and to work diligently, participate fully and prepare
carefully for all classes. Irresponsible behaviour at the College or
defiance of the authority of a staff member is not acceptable.

8.	Students attending Clayfield College should not attend parties
or functions where drugs, alcohol or cigarettes are likely to be
pressed upon them.

20.	Students must take pride in their appearance and to this end
their uniforms are expected to be kept clean and in good
repair. All students are required to wear correct College
uniform to all College functions and for sporting fixtures.

9.	Smoking and drinking: any student who uses tobacco and/or
alcohol while enrolled at the school, or makes such material
available for use by other Clayfield College students, may be
suspended or expelled.

21.	In situations not directly covered by this Code of Behaviour,
students are expected to exercise good judgement and
concern for safety. At all times, students must show respect
for the dignity of others, maintain a pride in their College and
ensure that its fine reputation is never tarnished.

10.	Illegal drugs: the possession and/or use of certain illicit drugs
is a criminal offence. Students proven to have been personally
involved with these drugs may be expelled. This type of
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Policy on Entry Requirements
Clayfield College requires evidence that the applicant’s academic
ability and English proficiency is sufficient to successfully meet
the entry and curriculum demands of the intended course. This is
a requirement under the 2018 National Code of Practice, Part B
Standard 2.

Enrolment Application Process
1.	Clayfield College will consider enrolment applications from
students wishing to apply for a Student Visa, subject to
compliance with minimum requirements and conditions set
by the College, and with legislative requirements of the State
of Queensland and the Commonwealth of Australia, including
any requirements to undertake extra tuition to learn English
to meet the English language proficiency standard needed to
enter mainstream classes.

Minimum academic and English language requirements are as follows:

Academic Requirements
Students must provide evidence of satisfactory academic
performance appropriate to entry to the year level requested on
the Application for Enrolment or offered as an alternative point of
entry by the College in a Letter of Offer.

2.	An application for enrolment must be made by completing the
online Enrolment Application Form available at https://www.
clayfield.qld.edu.au/enrolments/enrol_online and must be
accompanied by the following:
a) The enrolment application fee;

a) Primary School (Years Prep to Year 6)

b) C
 opies of student report cards from the previous two years
of study, including a copy of the latest student report;

Clayfield College accepts international student enrolments for
direct entry into Primary School. The year level of entry will
be assessed based on the student’s age, current year level and
education history. The student’s English language skills will be
assessed upon arrival in order to develop an appropriate EALD
(English as an Additional Language or Dialect) support program.

c) Appropriate proof of identity and age;
d) W
 ritten evidence of proficiency in English as a second
language (a copy of test results is required); and
e) A
 photocopy or scanned copy of passport page with name,
photo identification, passport number and expiry date;

b) Secondary School (Years 7 to 12)

3.	Where the above documents are not in English, certified
translations in English are required, with necessary costs to be
met by the applicant.

Students enrolling into Secondary School studies will need to
provide proof evidence of previous studies across curriculum areas.
The Principal will decide whether an applicant is suitable or not
based on evidence of academic achievement, personal references
and on a student’s level of English language proficiency.

4.	An application for enrolment can only be processed when all of
the above are in the hands of the Enrolments Office.
5.	Applications from international students are processed
according to established policy and procedures, and are dealt
with on their merits.

English Language Proficiency
Requirements

6.	Assessment procedures include an evaluation of reports from
previous schools and of English language proficiency. In cases
where report cards are not available or are inconclusive for
any reason, the College may require relevant testing of the
applicant to assess the application.

Evidence of English language proficiency levels in at least one of
the English language tests below is required for direct entry into
Clayfield College:

Year Level

AEAS Score

IELTS Score (overall)

ISLPR (4 skills at)

NLLIA Bandscales if
transferring from an
Australian school
(4 skills at)

7

35 - 45

4

-

4

8

46 - 52

4.5

1+

5-

9

53-60

5.5

1+

5+

10

61-65

6

2+

6-

11

67+

6

3

6

12

70+

6

3

6+
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Students who do not attain the above English language proficiency
levels may be required to enter an ELICOS program prior to
commencing at Clayfield College.

• the subject is deemed equivalent in content
• t he subject has been studied for multiples of six monthly
periods

The College has a Memorandum of Understanding with St Paul’s
School in Bald Hills, Brisbane and Browns English Language School.
Both St Paul’s School and Browns English Language School offers
an ELICOS Program which comes with Clayfield College’s highest
recommendation.

• t he level of study is deemed to be comparable to the level of
study that the student would have undertaken had they been
enrolled in a similar course in Queensland
The decision to grant credit under these terms, rests with the College.

When students have completed their ELICOS studies satisfactorily,
they can then enter Clayfield College.

b)	As credit towards the attaining the Queensland
Certificate of Education (QCE)

Students entering in Prep to Year 6 will enter the College directly in
an EALD supported program.

International students who study for fewer than four semesters
in a Queensland school may have prior learning credited towards
a QCE by applying to the Queensland Curriculum and Assessment
Authority for Relaxation of the Core. To do this a student must:

Course Credit
International students entering in Year 11 and/or Year 12 can be
credited with prior learning in the following two ways:

• a pply in writing to the Queensland Curriculum and Assessment
Authority (proformas available on their website)

a)	As credit towards the calculation of Overall
Position (OP) Equivalents

• p
 rovide documentary evidence which includes the most
recent school reports, proof of the level of study undertaken,
and a letter from the Principal of the overseas school stating
that the subject was studied for a minimum of 55 hours per
semester, including assessment.

When a student is enrolling in Clayfield College directly from an
overseas school and where the report card from that school shows
that the student has studied an equivalent subject to the one
they are undertaking at Clayfield College, credit for one or more
semesters may be given providing that:

The decision to grant credit under these terms rest with the QCAA,
not Clayfield College.

Deferment, Suspension and
Cancellation Policy
1.	Communicating with families about changes in
enrolment status

2.	Deferment of commencement of study requested
by student

a) A
 ll communications regarding changes to enrolment
status will be made directly with students and parents, in
accordance with the latest contact details provided to the
school.

a) C
 layfield College will only grant a deferment of
commencement of studies for compassionate and compelling
circumstances. These include but are not limited to:
 illness, where a medical certificate states that the student
will be unable to attend classes

b) P
 arents must therefore keep Clayfield College informed of
their current contact details, as per the conditions of the
student visa.

 b
 ereavement of close family members such as parents or
grandparents (where possible a death certificate should
be provided)

c) W
 here relevant and where approved by the parents, the
school may also share copies of correspondence with the
child’s education agent to help facilitate communication
about any changes in enrolment status. However, the
parents with whom the school has a formal written
agreement are the primary contact for the school in such
matters. The school will not act on any decision affecting
the student’s enrolment that is not made by the parents.

 m
 ajor political upheaval or natural disaster in the home
country that has impacted on expected commencement
of studies
 a traumatic experience which has impacted on the
student (where possible, these cases should be
supported by police or psychologists’ reports).
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 a fter undertaking ELICOS studies, the student has not/
will not meet the English language benchmark required
for entry into the desired course, and the school is willing
to defer the student’s commencement in the course until
a later date when the required benchmark is achieved.
b) A
 ll applications for deferment will be considered within X
working days.
c) T
 he final decision for assessing and granting a deferment
of commencement of studies lies with the [insert position].
Where a student’s request to defer his/her commencement
of studies is refused, the student has a right of appeal (see
Name if School’s Complaints and Appeals policy).
d) D
 eferment will be recorded on PRISMS within 14 days of
being granted.

3. Suspension of study requested by student
a) O
 nce the student has commenced the course, Clayfield
College will only grant a suspension of study for
compassionate and compelling circumstances. These include
but are not limited to:

h) A
 s part of any assessment of a request to defer or
temporarily suspend studies, the impact of the request on
the student’s ability to complete their intended course of
study in accordance with their CoE/s and student visa will
be considered. Any implications will be communicated to
students.
i) A
 ll applications for suspension will be considered within 10
working days.
j) T
 he final decision for assessing and granting a suspension of
studies lies with the Principal. Where a student’s request to
suspend studies is refused, the student has a right of appeal
(see Clayfield College’s Complaints and Appeals policy).

4. Student-initiated cancellation of enrolment
a) A
 ll notification of withdrawal from a course, or applications
for refunds, must be made in writing and submitted to the
Principal. Please see Clayfield College’s Refund Policy for
information regarding refunds.
b) A
 student will be deemed to have inactively notified Clayfield
College of cancellation of enrolment where:

 illness, where a medical certificate states that the student
was unable to attend classes

 t he student has not yet finished his/her course/s of study
with the school,

 b
 ereavement of close family members such as parents or
grandparents (where possible a death certificate should
be provided)

 d
 oes not resume studies at the school within [14 days]
after a holiday break, and

 m
 ajor political upheaval or natural disaster in the home
country requiring emergency travel that has/will impact
on studies
 a traumatic experience which has impacted on the
student (where possible, these cases should be supported
by police or psychologists’ reports).

 t he student has not previously provided the school with
written notification of withdrawal.
c) S
 tudent-initiated cancellation of enrolment, including
‘inactive’ cancellation of enrolment in 4.b), above, is not
subject to Clayfield College’s Complaints and Appeals Policy.

5. School-initiated exclusion from class

b) W
 here there is a significant issue impacting upon a student’s
attendance or course progress, it is essential that the student
or parents contact the school as soon as possible to discuss
the concern so that appropriate support can be put in place.
Where deemed necessary, this may involve temporarily
suspending the student’s enrolment so that matters can be
resolved without having a negative impact on the student’s
ability to satisfy their visa conditions.

a) C
 layfield College may exclude a student from class studies on
the grounds of misbehaviour by the student. Exclusion will
occur as the result of any behaviour identified as resulting in
exclusion in Clayfield College’s Code of Behaviour Policy.

c) T
 emporary suspensions of study cannot exceed six months’
duration.

c) W
 here Clayfield College intends to exclude a student from
class it will first issue a letter which notifies the student and
parents of this intention. The letter will provide details of the
reason/s for the intended exclusion, as well as information
about how to access Clayfield College ‘s internal appeals
process. Further information about the appeals process
in the event of a school-initiated exclusion from class is
outlined below.

d) S
 uspensions will be recorded on PRISMS within 14 days of
being granted if the student is under 18 years of age, and
within 31 days if the student is over 18 years of age.
e) T
 he period of suspension will not be included in attendance
calculations.
f) Applications will be assessed on merit by the Deputy Principal.
g) S
 ome examples of circumstances that are not considered
compassionate and compelling at Clayfield College include:
 R
 equests for early departure or late return from vacation,
including inability to secure cheap flights
 L eaving early or returning late from holidays in order to
attend festivals in the student’s home country
 R
 eturning home to attend family gatherings that occur
during term time.

b) S
 tudents may also be excluded from class for failure to pay
fees that were required to pay in order to undertake or
continue the course, as stated in the written agreement.

d) E xcluded students must abide by the conditions of their
exclusion from studies and must adhere to any welfare and
accommodation arrangements in place, as determined by the
Principal.
e) W
 here the student is provided with homework or other
studies for the period of the exclusion, the student must
continue to meet the academic requirements of the course.
f) Exclusions from class will not be included in attendance
calculations for the study period and will not be recorded on
PRISMS.
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6. School-initiated suspension of studies

d) F or the duration of the internal appeals process, Clayfield
College will maintain the student’s enrolment and the student
will attend classes as normal. The Principal will determine if
participation in studies will be in class or under a supervised
arrangement outside of classes.

a) C
 layfield College may initiate a suspension of studies for a
student on the grounds of misbehaviour by the student.
Suspension will occur as the result of any behaviour identified
as resulting in suspension in Clayfield College’s Code of
Behaviour Policy.

e) If a student decides to access Clayfield College’s complaints
and appeals process because they have been notified of
a school initiated suspension or cancellation of enrolment
under Standard 9, the change in enrolment status will not be
reported in PRISMS until the internal complaints and appeals
process is finalised, unless extenuating circumstances relating
to the welfare of the student apply (see Definitions on right).

b) S
 tudents may also be suspended for failure to pay fees were
required to pay in order to undertake or continue the course,
as stated in the student’s written agreement.
c) W
 here Clayfield College intends to suspend the enrolment of
a student, it will first issue a letter that notifies the student
and parents of this intention. The letter will provide details
of the reason/s for the intended suspension, as well as
information about how to access Clayfield College’s internal
appeals process. Further information about the appeals
process in the event of a school-initiated suspension is
outlined below.

f) Where extenuating circumstances are deemed to exist, a
student may still access the complaints and appeals process,
but Clayfield College need not await the outcome of this
process before changing the student’s enrolment status in
PRISMS. If the College has issued a CAAW for such a student,
welfare provisions under Standard 5.6 are applicable.

d) S
 uspended students must abide by the conditions of their
suspension from studies and must adhere to any welfare and
accommodation arrangements in place, as determined by the
Principal.

g) T
 he use of extenuating circumstances by Clayfield College
to suspend or cancel a student’s enrolment prior to the
completion of any complaints and appeals process will be
supported by appropriate evidence.

e) S
 tudents who have been suspended for more than 28 days
may need to contact Department of Immigration. (Please see
contact details at: http://www.border.gov.au/about/contact/
offices-locations.)

h) T
 he final decision for evaluating extenuating circumstances
lies with the Principal.

8.	Student to seek information from Department of
Immigration

f) Suspensions will be recorded on PRISMS.
g) T
 he period of suspension will not be included in attendance
calculations.

Deferment, suspension and cancellation of enrolment can have an
effect on a student’s visa as a result of changes to enrolment status.
Students can visit the Department of Immigration website: http://
www.border.gov.au/Trav/Stud for further information about their
visa conditions and obligations.

7. School-initiated cancellation of enrolment
a) C
 layfield College will cancel the enrolment of a student under
the following conditions:

9. Definitions

 A
 ny breach of an agreed condition of enrolment as outlined
in the student’s written agreement, including failure to
disclose a pre-existing condition requiring a high degree of
specialised support or care;

a) D
 ay – any day including weekends and public holidays in or
out of term time.
b) E xtenuating circumstances - if the student’s health or
wellbeing, or the wellbeing of others, is likely to be at risk.

 Failure to pay course fees;
 F ailure to maintain approved welfare and accommodation
arrangements (visa condition 8532);

Examples include:
 t he student refuses to maintain approved welfare and
accommodation arrangements (for students under 18 years
of age);

 A
 ny behaviour identified as resulting in cancellation in
Clayfield College’s Code of Behaviour Policy.
b) W
 here Clayfield College intends to cancel the enrolment of
a student it will first issue a letter which notifies the student
and parents of this intention. The letter will also provide
details of the reason/s for the intended cancellation, as well
as information about how to access Clayfield College’s internal
appeals process. Further information about the appeals
process in the event of a school-initiated cancellation is
outlined below.

 the student is missing;
 t he student has medical concerns or severe depression or
psychological issues which lead the College to fear for the
student’s wellbeing;
 t he student has engaged or threatened to engage in behaviour
that is reasonably believed to endanger the student or others;
 is at risk of committing a criminal offence; or

c) C
 layfield College is required to report any confirmed breach
of course progress and attendance requirements to the
Department of Immigration. Where a student is reported
for breach of visa condition, his/her enrolment at Clayfield
College will be cancelled and this may impact on the student’s
visa. Further information can be found in Clayfield College’s
Course Progress and Attendance Policy.

 t he student is the subject of investigation relating to criminal
matters.
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Overseas Student
Transfer Request Policy
Clayfield College’s Overseas Student Transfer Policy and processes
apply to:
 overseas students requesting to transfer prior to completing
the first six months of their first registered school sector
course or
 where the student has completed the first six months of their
enrolment in their first registered school sector course and
wishes to transfer but the provider holds welfare responsibility
via a CAAW.
Overseas students requesting to transfer prior to completing the
first six months of their first registered school sector course:
1. O
 verseas students are restricted from transferring from
their first registered school sector course of study for a
period of six months. This restriction also applies to any
course(s) packaged with their first registered school sector
course of study. Exceptions to this restriction are:
a) If the student’s course or school becomes unregistered
b) T
 he school has a government sanction imposed on its
registration
c) A government sponsor (if applicable) considers a transfer
to be in the student’s best interests
d) If the student is granted a release in PRISMS.
2. S
 tudents can apply to be released by submitting a Student
Transfer Request Application at no charge to enable them
to transfer to another education provider. However, if a
student has not completed the first six months of the first
registered school sector course of study or is under 18
years of age, conditions apply.
3. C
 layfield College will only release a student before
completing the first six months of their first registered
school sector course in the following circumstances:
a) The student has changed welfare and accommodation
arrangements and is no longer within a reasonable
travelling time of the school.
b) T
 he student will be reported because they are unable to
achieve satisfactory course progress at the level they
are studying, even after engaging with Clayfield College’s
intervention strategy to assist them in accordance with
Standard 8 (Overseas student visa requirements).
c) The student provides evidence of compassionate or
compelling circumstances.
d) Clayfield College fails to deliver the course as outlined in
the written agreement.
e) The student provides evidence that their reasonable
expectations about their current course are not being met.
f) T
 he student provides evidence that he / she was misled
by Clayfield College or an education or migration agent

regarding Clayfield College or its course and the course
is therefore unsuitable to his/her needs and/or study
objectives.
g) A
 n appeal (internal or external) on another matter results
in a decision or recommendation to release the student.
h) Any other reason stated in the policies of Clayfield College.
4. Students under 18 years of age must also have:
a) W
 ritten evidence that the student’s parent(s)/legal
guardian supports the transfer application.
b) W
 ritten confirmation that the receiving provider will
accept responsibility for and communicate with the
student about approving the student’s accommodation,
support, and general welfare arrangements from the
proposed date of release where the student is not living
with a parent / legal guardian or a suitable nominated
relative.
5. C
 layfield College will not agree to the transfer before
the student completes the first six months of their
first registered school sector course in the following
circumstances:
a) T
 he student’s progress is likely to be academically
disadvantaged.
b) C
 layfield College is concerned that the student’s
application to transfer is a consequence of the adverse
influence of another party.
c) T
 he student has not had sufficient time to settle into a
new environment in order to make an informed decision
about transfer.
d) T
 he student has not accessed school support services
which may assist with making adjustments to a new
environment, including academic and personal counselling
services.
e) S
 chool fees have not been paid for the current term/
semester.
6. T
 o apply for transfer to another provider, students need to:
a) C
 omplete an Application for Student Transfer Form
available from Enrolments & Marketing Office.
b) G
 ive this completed application form and a valid offer of
enrolment from another provider to the Enrolments &
Marketing Office for assessment.
c) If under 18 years of age, attach written confirmation of
the parent/s or legal guardian/s support for the transfer to
the nominated provider.
	In this case, the valid offer of enrolment must also
confirm the new provider’s acceptance of responsibility
for approving the student’s accommodation, support
and general welfare arrangements from the proposed
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date of the student’s release from Clayfield College, in
accordance with Standard 5 (Younger overseas students)
of the 2018 National Code of Practice for Providers of
Education and Training for Overseas Students.

a) W
 ritten evidence that the student’s parent(s)/legal
guardian supports the transfer application.
b) W
 ritten confirmation that the receiving provider will
accept responsibility for and communicate with the
student about approving the student’s accommodation,
support, and general welfare arrangements from the
proposed date of release where the student is not living
with a parent / legal guardian or a suitable nominated
relative.

7. C
 layfield College will assess the student’s transfer request
application and notify the student of a decision within 10
working days.
8. If Clayfield College grants the student’s transfer request, the
student will be notified and the decision will be reported to
the Department of Immigration via PRISMS.

12. T
 o apply for transfer to another provider, students need to:

9. If Clayfield College intends to refuse the student’s transfer
application request, Clayfield College will provide the
student with reasons for refusal in writing and include a
copy of Clayfield College’s Complaints and Appeals Policy
available in the International Student Handbook and via
the College website. The student has the right to access
Clayfield College’s complaints and appeals process and has
20 working days to do this. The student’s transfer request
application will only be finalised in PRISMS after one of the
following occurs:

a) C
 omplete an Application for Student Transfer Form
available from Enrolments & Marketing Office.
b) G
 ive this completed application form and a valid offer of
enrolment from another provider to the Enrolments &
Marketing Office for assessment and response within 10
working days.
c) If under 18 years of age, attach written confirmation of
support for the transfer to the nominated provider by a
parent/s or legal guardian/s.
	In this case, the valid offer of enrolment must confirm
acceptance of responsibility for approving the
student’s accommodation, support and general welfare
arrangements from the proposed date of the student’s
release from Clayfield College in accordance with Standard
5 (Younger overseas students) of the 2018 National Code
of Practice for Providers of Education and Training for
Overseas Students.

a) the student confirms in writing they choose not to access
Clayfield College’s complaints and appeals process;
b) t he student confirms in writing they withdraw from any
appeals process they have commenced; or
c) the appeals process is completed and a decision has been
made in favour of the student or Clayfield College.
10. A
 pplications to transfer to another registered provider
may have visa implications. The student is advised to
contact the Department of Immigration office as soon as
possible to discuss any implications. The address of the
nearest Office is: 299 Adelaide Street, Brisbane City QLD
4000, Office Hours: Monday to Friday 9:00am to 4:00pm,
Phone: 13 18 81. Alternatively, students can contact the
Department of Immigration through their web enquiry
form: https://www.border.gov.au/about/corporate/
information/forms/online/student-visa-enquiry-form.

13. C
 layfield College will negotiate the welfare transfer date
with the receiving provider and will advise the student of
the welfare transfer date within 10 working days.
	Transfers to another registered provider may have visa
implications. The student is advised to contact the
Department of Immigration office as soon as possible
to discuss any implications. The address of the nearest
Office is: 299 Adelaide Street, Brisbane City QLD 4000,
Office Hours: Monday to Friday 9:00am to 4:00pm,
Phone: 13 18 81. Alternatively, students can contact the
Department of Immigration through their web enquiry
form: https://www.border.gov.au/about/corporate/
information/forms/online/student-visa-enquiry-form.

	Students who are no longer subject to the transfer
restriction but Clayfield College holds welfare responsibility
via a CAAW.
11. Students under 18 years of age must have:
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Complaints and Appeals Policy
A copy of this policy will be provided to the student (or parent(s)/
legal guardian if the student is under 18) at a reasonable time prior
to a written agreement being signed, and again during orientation
or within 7 days of the commencement of student attendance of
the enrolled course.

1. Purpose
a) T
 he purpose of Clayfield College’s Complaints and Appeals
Policy is to provide a student or parent(s)/legal guardian
with the opportunity to access procedures to facilitate
the resolution of a dispute or complaint involving Clayfield
College, or an education agent or third party engaged by
Clayfield College to deliver a service on behalf of Clayfield
College.
b) T
 he internal complaints and appeals processes are
conciliatory and non-legal.

2. Complaints against other students
a) G
 rievances brought by a student against another student will
be dealt with under the College’s Code of Behaviour Policy.

3. Informal Complaints Resolution
a) In the first instance, Clayfield College requests there is an
attempt to informally resolve the issue through mediation/
informal resolution of the complaint.
b) S
 tudents should contact the following staff members in the
first instance to attempt mediation/ informal resolution of
the complaint:






 ean of Pastoral Care (Secondary School student)
D
Head of Pastoral – Primary (Primary School student)
Head of House
Head of Boarding
Head of EALD

c) If the matter cannot be resolved through mediation,
the matter will be referred to the Principal and Clayfield
College’s internal formal complaints and appeals handling
procedure will be followed.

4.	Formal Internal Complaints Handling and
Appeals Process
a) T
 he process of this grievance procedure is confidential and
any complaints or appeals are a matter between the parties
concerned and those directly involved in the complaints
handling process.
b) T
 he student must notify the school in writing of the nature
and details of the complaint or appeal.
c) W
 ritten complaints or appeals are to be lodged with the
Principal.
d) W
 here the internal complaints and appeals process is being
accessed because the student has received notice by
the College that the school intends to report him/her for

unsatisfactory course attendance, unsatisfactory course
progress or suspension or cancellation of enrolment, the
student has 20 working days from the date of receipt of
notification in which to lodge a written appeal.
e) C
 omplaints and appeals processes are available to students
at no cost.
f) E ach complainant has the opportunity to present his/her
case to the Principal.
g) S
 tudents and / or the College may be accompanied and
assisted by a support person at all relevant meetings.
h) T
 he formal internal complaints and appeals process will
commence within 10 working days of lodgement of the
complaint or appeal with the Principal and will be finalised
within 10 working days as soon as practicable.
i) F or the duration of the internal complaints and appeals
process the student’s enrolment will be maintained, as
required under the National Code of Practice for Providers of
Education and Training to Overseas Students 2018 and the
student must continue to attend classes.
	However, if the Principal deems that the student’s health or
well-being, or the well-being of others is at risk he/she may
decide to suspend or cancel the student’s enrolment before
the complaints and appeals process has been accessed or
fully completed. In such cases, the student may still lodge a
complaint or appeal, even if the student is offshore.
j) O
 nce the Principal has come to a decision regarding the
complaint or appeal, the student will be informed in writing
of the outcome and the reasons for the outcome, and a copy
will be retained on the student’s file.
k) If the complaints and appeals procedure finds in favour of the
student, Clayfield College will immediately implement the
decision and any corrective and preventative action required,
and advise the student of the outcome and action taken.
l) W
 here the outcome of a complaint or appeal is not in the
student’s favour, the College will advise the student within
10 working days of concluding the internal review of the
student’s right to access the external appeals process.
	However, the College is only obliged to await the outcome of
an external appeal if the matter relates to a breach of course
progress or attendance requirements. For all other issues,
the College may take action (including making changes to
the student’s enrolment status in PRISMS) in accordance
with the outcome of the internal appeal.

5. External Appeals Processes
a) If the student is dissatisfied with the conduct or result
of the internal complaints and appeals procedure, he/she
may contact and / or seek redress through the Overseas
Students Ombudsman at no cost. Please see: http://
www.ombudsman.gov.au/about/overseas-studentombudsman-landing-page or phone 1300 362 072 for
more information.
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6. Other legal redress

b) If the student wishes to appeal a decision made by Clayfield
College that relates to being reported for a breach of course
progress or attendance requirement (under Standard 8), the
student must lodge this appeal with the Overseas Student
Ombudsman’s office within 10 working days of being
notified of the outcome of his/her internal appeal.

a) N
 othing in the College’s Complaints and Appeals Policy
negates the right of an overseas student to pursue other
legal remedies.

7. Definitions

c) If the student wishes to appeal a decision made by Clayfield
College that relates to:

a) W
 orking Day – any day other than a Saturday, Sunday or
public holiday during term time.

 r efusal to approve a transfer application (under
Standard 7), or

b) S
 tudent – a student enrolled at Clayfield College or the
parent(s)/legal guardian of a student where that student is
under 18 years of age.

 s uspension or cancellation of the student’s enrolment
(under Standard 9)

c) S
 upport person – for example, a friend/teacher/relative not
involved in the grievance.

	Any choice to lodge an external appeal with the Overseas
Student Ombudsman is at the student’s discretion. The
College need not await the outcome of any external appeal
lodged, before implementing the outcome of the internal
appeal.

Accommodation
and Welfare Policy
1.	The student will live with a parent or relative
approved by the Department of Immigration.

Care for younger students
under 18 years

In this case:

Clayfield College is a CRICOS-registered provider which enrols
younger students under 18 years of age.

a) T
 he College does not provide a welfare letter (CAAW) via
PRISMS. The student’s family completes Form 157N and
provides proof of relationship to Department of Immigration
at the time of visa application for approval of these
arrangements. The Department of Immigration must also
approve any further change of welfare arrangements.

As part of is registration obligations Clayfield College must
satisfy Commonwealth and state legislation, as well as any other
regulatory requirements, relating to child welfare and protection for
any overseas student enrolled who is under 18 years of age.

b) If the adult responsible for the welfare, accommodation and
other support arrangements for a student under 18 years
holds a Student guardian Visa (subclass 590), all obligations
and conditions of this visa must be met, including:

These obligations include ensuring that all overseas students
under 18 years of age are given age-and culturally-appropriate
information on:
 who to contact in emergency situations, including contact
number/s of a nominated staff member, and

 n
 ot leaving Australia without the nominating student
unless there are compassionate and compelling
circumstances and the School has first approved
alternative welfare and accommodation arrangements for
the student for the adult’s period of absence, and

 how to seek assistance and report any incident or allegation
involving actual or alleged sexual, physical or other abuse.
Clayfield College has documented procedures relating to child
welfare and safety, and will implement these procedures in the
event that there are any concerns for the welfare of a student
under 18 years of age.

 a dvising the Department of Immigration of any change of
address, passport or other changes of circumstances.
Clayfield College requires holders of Student Guardian Visas to:
 m
 aintain Overseas Visitor Health Cover for themselves
and any dependent children living with them in Australia

Accommodation and care options
for overseas students under 18 years

 immediately advise the School of any change to address
or contact details

Clayfield College approves the following accommodation and care
options for overseas students:
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 immediately advise the School if there are any
compassionate or compelling reasons to travel overseas
or not be at home for an extended period of time to care
for the student.
	If there is a valid reason for travelling overseas, and the
College is able to approve alternative accommodation and
care arrangements for the student for the period of student
guardian visa holder’s absence, the College will provide
documentation approving temporary care arrangements for the
student to the student’s guardian and for the Department of
Immigration via PRISMS.
	If there is not a valid reason for travelling overseas, or if the
College is not able to approve alternative accommodation
and care arrangements for the student for the period of
student guardian visa holder’s absence, the student will need
to travel overseas with the holder of the student guardian visa.
In this case, the College will advise if compulsory attendance
requirements will or will not be affected by the student’s absence.

2.	The student will live in school approved
accommodation and welfare arrangements and
Clayfield College will generate the welfare letter
(CAAW) via PRISMS to accompany the student’s
Confirmation of Enrolment (CoE).
	Accommodation options that may be approved by Clayfield
College for full fee paying 500 (formerly 571) visa subclass
students under 18 years of age include:
a) School Boarding House
b) H
 omestay Program operated by Clayfield College (only if no
boarding places available)
	Clayfield College will maintain approval of accommodation and
care arrangements until:
a) T
 he student completes the course and departs Australia.
b) The student turns 18 years.
c) A
 ny appeals processes in relation to Clayfield College’s
intentions to cancel the student’s enrolment has been
finalised (including suspensions, cancellations, course
progress and attendance).
d) T
 he student has alternative welfare arrangements approved
by another registered provider.
e) A
 parent or nominated relative approved by the Department
of Immigration assumes care of the student.
f) C
 layfield College has notified the Department of
Immigration that it is no longer able to approve the
student’s welfare arrangements and has taken the required
action after not being able to contact the student.
	Any accommodation, welfare and other support arrangements
for the student must be approved by Clayfield College,
including arrangements provided by third parties.
	Accommodation and care arrangements are checked prior to
approval and at least every six months thereafter to ensure
they are appropriate to the student’s age and needs.

	Any changes to approved arrangements must also be approved
by the College.
	If a student cannot be located and the College has concerns for
his/her welfare, the College will contact the student’s parents
/ legal guardian and notify the police and any other relevant
authorities.
	If a student for whom the College has issued a CAAW refuses
to maintain approved arrangements, the College will report
this to the Department of Immigration and advise the student
to contact the Department of Immigration to ensure visa
implications are understood. The nearest office is: 299 Adelaide
Street, Brisbane City QLD 4000. Office Hours are: Monday to
Friday 9:00am to 4:00pm. Phone: 131 881
	If a parent / nominated guardian wishes to assume welfare
responsibility, the parent / nominated guardian must notify the
College as soon as practicable of their intentions and must provide
the College with written evidence of a guardian visa grant.

3.	For College vacation periods, students under 18
years of age for whom Clayfield College has issued
a CAAW will:
a) R
 eturn home to parents; or
b) Is placed in Homestay arranged and approved by the
College; or
c) A
 pply for approval to spend the vacation with relatives or a
friend’s family; or
d) A
 pply to attend a supervised excursion, camp, etc, if all
requirements are met in order to attain College approval.

4.	Accommodation options for students 18 years and
older include:
	Accommodation options that may be approved by Clayfield
College for full fee paying 500 (formerly 571) visa subclass
students over 18 years of age include:
a) S
 chool Boarding House
b) H
 omestay Program operated by Clayfield College (only if no
boarding places available)

5.	For College vacation periods, the following
accommodation options are available to students
18 years or older:
a) S
 tudent returns home to parents.
b) S
 tudent is placed in Homestay, details of which are recoded
by the College.
c) S
 tudent may spend vacation with friend’s family or relatives,
provided details are given.
d) S
 tudent may attend a supervised excursion, camp, etc,
provided details are given.
e) S
 tudent may travel unaccompanied during vacation periods,
provided details are given.

	Any adults involved in or providing accommodation and welfare
arrangements to the student have a blue card as appropriate
(https://www.bluecard.qld.gov.au/).
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6. Homestay arrangements at Clayfield College

 C
 riteria about accommodation services to be provided,
and contract for arrangements about providing
accommodation services.

	The Homestay arrangements operated by Clayfield College
meet Queensland legislative requirements for child protection
as well as Standard 5 of the 2018 National Code of Practice
for Providers of Education and Training to Overseas Students.

 O
 rientation program for families new to provision of
homestay services.
 C
 ompliant Homestay risk management strategy, reviewed
annually, undertaken by College.

These include:
a) C
 ontinuous dates for approved welfare arrangements.

c) B
 lue cards as required for adults living in the homestay,
other than overseas students, or who otherwise have
regular contact with the student.

b) D
 ocumented procedures for checking suitability of
accommodation, support and general welfare arrangements
before a student is placed in an approved arrangement, and
at least every six months thereafter, covering:
 G
 uidelines for selecting, screening and monitoring
each family and ensuring the family can provide age
appropriate care and facilities for the duration of the
student’s enrolment at the College.

Student Progress, Attendance
and Course Duration Policy
This policy is available to staff and to students.

 P
 rimary Years (Years 1 to 6): continuous progression on the
NLLIA Bandscales

Overseas students are required to meet and maintain satisfactory
course progress and attendance requirements under visa condition
8202 and under Standard 8 of the National Code of Practice for
Providers of Education and Training to Overseas Students 2018.

 M
 iddle Years (Years 7 to 9): an average of C standard across
all subjects
 S
 enior Years (Years 10 to 12): at least a C+ standard in each
subject

1. Course Progress

	Students in Years 1 to 10 have a six month ‘grace period’
where results may not necessarily be calculated. In this case,
descriptive comments will be given to indicate the progress of
the student.

	When students first enter Clayfield College, it is understood
that in most cases, students will need to undergo a transition
period. Initially, due to their language levels, students may not
be able to complete mainstream assignments or examinations.
For this reason, in Prep to Year 10, mainstream tasks may be
modified or differentiated depending on the level of support
the student requires. Mainstream and EALD staff are aware of
the needs of students and work together to assist overseas
students in this area.

	Students in Year 11 and 12 will be assessed and reported on
in the same manner as Australian students. If at the end of
each semester, or any other relevant point where the student
doesn’t make satisfactory progress, she will be counselled and
given the opportunity to take a Selection Rank pathway. This
is a non-OP option allowing the student to remain enrolled in
Clayfield College until the completion of Year 12 and requires
that the student take a Vocational Studies course in order to
achieve a Selection Rank/ OP equivalent. This rank can be
used for entrance into all Queensland universities and selected
universities in other states.

a) T
 he College will monitor, record and assess the course
progress of each student for the course in which the
student is currently enrolled.
b) T
 he course progress of all students will be assessed
several times during a semester and at the end of each
semester of enrolment, depending on the year level of the
student, according to Clayfield College’s course assessment
requirements.

	In this case, satisfactory completion of coursework and
assessment for a Certificate III or IV Vocational Studies course
within the specified time for each individual course, will be
deemed as satisfactory course progress.

c) S
 tudents who have begun part way through a semester
will be assessed according to Clayfield College’s course
assessment requirements after completing one full semester.

e) If at the end of a study period (semester) a student does
not achieve satisfactory course progress as described
above, the Deputy Principal will formally contact the
parent(s) to advise that the student is at risk of breaching
the course progress requirement and that there will be

d) T
 o demonstrate satisfactory course progress, students will
need to progress as follows in any semester:
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a meeting with the student to develop an intervention
strategy for academic improvement. This may include:









E ALD support classes
After hours tutorial support
Teacher Aide support in mainstream classes
Lunchtime tutorials
Mentoring
Counselling – time management
Counselling -academic skills
Change of subject selection, or reducing course load
(without affecting course duration)

f) A
 copy of the student’s individual strategy for academic
improvement and any relevant progress reports will be
forwarded to parents.
g) T
 he student’s individual strategy for academic improvement
will be monitored over the following semester by the
Deputy Principal and records of student response to the
strategy will be kept. Parents will be kept informed of the
student’s academic progress while the student is receiving
formal intervention.
h) If the student does not achieve satisfactory course
progress by the end of the next semester, Clayfield College
will advise the student in writing of its intention to report
the student for breach of visa condition 8202, and that he/
she has 20 working days in which to access the College’s
internal complaints and appeals process. The notification of
intention to report will be issued to the student prior to the
commencement of the next semester. Following the outcome
of the internal process, if the student wishes to complain or
lodge an external appeal about a decision made or action
taken by Clayfield College, he/she may contact the Overseas
Student Ombudsman at no cost. Please see Clayfield College’s
Complaints and Appeals Policy for further details.

 a n approved deferment or suspension of study has been
granted in accordance with Clayfield College’s Deferment,
Suspension and Cancellation Policy.
d) W
 here the College decides to extend the duration of the
student’s study, the College will report this change via
PRISMS within 14 days and/or issue a new COE if required. In
this case, the student will need to contact the Department of
Immigration to seek advice on any potential impacts on their
visa, including the need to obtain a new visa.

3. Monitoring Course attendance
a) S
 atisfactory course attendance is attendance of 80% of
scheduled course contact hours. The National Code St
8 specifies a minimum attendance requirement of 80%,
however, Clayfield College require 90% attendance. Failure
to meet this requirement will be addressed through Clayfield
College’s Code of Behaviour.
b) S
 tudent attendance is:
 c hecked and recorded daily
 a ssessed regularly
 r ecorded and calculated over each semester.
c) L ate arrival at school will be recorded and will be included in
attendance calculations.
d) A
 ll absences from school will be included in absentee
calculations and should be accompanied by a medical
certificate, an explanatory communication from the
student’s carer or evidence that leave has been approved
by the Principal. If no communication has been received by
8:40am, student carers will be contacted by the College.
e) A
 ny absences longer than 3 consecutive days without
approval will be investigated.

i) T
 he College will notify the ESOS agency via PRISMS of the
student not achieving satisfactory course progress as soon
as practicable where:

f) S
 tudent attendance will be monitored by Student Services
every 4 weeks over a study period to assess student
attendance using the following method:

 t he student does not access the complaints and appeals
process within 20 days, or the student withdraws from
the complaints and appeals process by notifying the
Principal of Clayfield College in writing; or

 C
 alculating the number of hours the student would have
to be absent to fall below the attendance threshold
for a semester e.g. number of study days x contact
hours x 20%. For example, a 20 week study period (2 x
semesters) with 5 contact hours a day would equal 500
contact hours. 20% of this is 100 hours.

 t he complaints and appeals process results in a decision in
favour of the College.

2. Completion within expected duration of study
a) A
 s noted in 1.a), the College will monitor, record and assess
the course progress of each student for the course in which
the student is currently enrolled.
b) P
 art of the assessment of course progress at the end of each
semester will include an assessment of whether the student’s
progress is such that they are expected to complete their
studies within the expected duration of the course.
c) T
 he College will only extend the duration of the student’s
study where it is clear the student will not be able to
complete their course by the expected date due to:
 t he student can provide evidence of compassionate or
compelling circumstances (see Definitions below)
 t he student has, or is, participating in an intervention
strategy as outlined in 1.e).

 A
 ttendance for any period of exclusion from class will be
assessed under Clayfield College’s Deferment, Suspension
and Cancellation Policy.
g) P
 arents of students at risk of breaching Clayfield College’s
attendance requirements will be contacted and students will
be counselled and offered any necessary support when they
have absences totalling 70% in any study period.
h) If the calculation at 3.f) indicates that the student has
passed the attendance threshold for the study period,
Clayfield College will assess the student against the
provisions of Item 3.i) (below). Where the student has
failed to meet the minimum attendance requirement, and
Item 3.i) does not apply, the school will promptly advise the
student of its intention to report the student for breach of
visa condition 8202, and that he/she has 20 working days
in which to access the College’s internal complaints and
appeals process.
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4. Definitions

i) T
 he College will notify the ESOS agency via PRISMS of the
student not achieving satisfactory course attendance as soon
as practicable where:

a) C
 ompassionate or compelling circumstances - circumstances
beyond the control of the student that are having an impact on
the student’s progress through a course. These could include:

 t he student does not access the complaints and appeals
process within 20 days;
 the student withdraws from the complaints and appeals
process by notifying the Principal of Clayfield College in
writing;
 the complaints and appeals process results in a decision in
favour of the College.

 s erious illness, where a medical certificate states that the
student was unable to attend classes
 b
 ereavement of close family members such as parents
or grandparents (with evidence of death a certificate if
possible)
 m
 ajor political upheaval or natural disaster in the home
country requiring their emergency travel that has
impacted on their studies
 a traumatic experience which has impacted on the
student (these cases should be where possible supported
by police or psychologists’ reports)

j) S
 tudents will not be reported for failing to meet the 80%
attendance threshold for a study period where:
 t he student produces documentary evidence
clearly demonstrating compassionate or compelling
circumstances e.g., medical illness supported by a medical
certificate or as per Definition, below, and
 the student’s attendance has not fallen below 70% for the
study period.

 where the school was unable to offer a pre-requisite unit
 inability to begin studying on the course commencement
date due to delay in receiving a student visa.
For other circumstances to be considered as compassionate or
compelling, evidence would need to be provided to show that these
were having an impact on the student’s progress through a course.

k) T
 he method for calculating 70% attendance is the same as
that outlined in 3.f) with the following change; number of
study days x contact hours x 30%, or number of study days x
number of days per week x 30%.

b) E xpected duration – the length of time it takes to complete
the course studying full-time. This is the same as the
registered course duration on CRICOS.

l) If a student is assessed as having nearly reached the
threshold of 70% attendance for a study period, the Deputy
Principal will assess whether a suspension of studies is in the
interests of the student as per Clayfield College’s Deferment,
Suspension and Cancellation Policy.

c) S
 chool day – any day for which the College has scheduled
course contact hours.
d) S
 tudy period - Clayfield College defines a study period for
the purposes of monitoring course attendance and progress
as a semester.

m) If the student does not obtain a suspension of studies under
Clayfield College’s Deferment, Suspension and Cancellation
Policy, and falls below the 70% threshold for attendance for
the study period, the process for reporting the student for
unsatisfactory attendance (breach of visa condition 8202)
will occur as outlined in 3.h) – 3.i).

Refund Policy
This policy outlines refunds applicable to course fees paid to
Clayfield College including any course fees paid to an education
agent to be remitted to the College. This policy is provided to
overseas before an agreement is entered into and again within
seven days of arrival.

d) R
 efunds will be paid to the person who enters into the written
agreement unless the College receives written advice from the
person who enters the written agreement to pay the refund to
someone else.
All notification of withdrawal from a course, or applications for
refunds, must be made in writing and submitted to the Principal.

The enrolment application fee, acceptance fee and administration
fee are non-refundable.

Student Default because of
Visa Refusal

Payment of Course Fees and Refunds
a) F ees are payable according to the current Fee Schedule, Fee
Policy and Written Agreement.

a) If a student produces evidence of visa refusal (or provides
permission for the College to verify visa refusal with the
Department of Immigration) and fails to start a course on, or
withdraws from the course on or before the agreed starting
day, the College will refund within four weeks of receiving a
written claim from the student the total amount of course fees
received by the school before the student’s default day

b) An itemised list of school fees is provided in the school’s written
agreement (as per NC Standard 3.3.4).
c) A
 ll fees must be paid in Australian dollars unless requested
otherwise. Refunds will be reimbursed in the same currency as
fees are received.
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b) If a student whose visa has been refused withdraws from
the course after it has commenced, the school will retain the
amount of tuition fees proportionate to the amount of the
course the student has undertaken and will refund of any
unused tuition fees* received by the school with respect to
the student within the period of four weeks after the day of
student default.
	*Calculation of the refund due in this case is prescribed by a
legislative instrument (s.10 of Education Services for Overseas
Students (Calculation of Refund) Specification 2014).

Student Default
a) A
 ny amount owing under this section will be paid within
4 weeks of receiving a written claim from the student (or
parent(s)/legal guardian if the student is under 18).
b) Non-tuition fees will be refunded on a pro rata basis
proportional to the amount of time the student was studying in
the course, except where a non-refundable payment on behalf
of the student has been made.
c) If the student does not provide written notice of withdrawal
and does not start the course on the agreed starting date,
one term’s (10 weeks) tuition fees and boarding fees will be
retained from fees received by the College, the remainder will
be refunded.
d) If tuition fees for one semester (two terms) have been received
in advance by the College and the College receives written
notification of withdrawal by the student (or parent(s)/legal
guardian if the student is under 18), the College will:
 Retain the enrolment application fee, enrolment
confirmation fee, administration fee, one term’s tuition fees
and one term’s boarding fees and refund the balance of the
tuition fees if written notice is received one term prior to
commencement of the course.
 Refund 50% of one term (10 weeks) of the tuition fees
received if written notice is received less than four weeks
prior to commencement of the course.
 Refund 50% of one semester of any tuition fees received,
if written notice is received before one semester of the
payment period has passed.
 Refund 25% of one semester of any tuition fees received,
if written notice is received after one semester of the
payment period has passed.
e) If tuition fees have been received for more than two semesters,
refund provisions under d) will apply for the first two semesters
and any balance of the unused tuition fees after this will be
refunded.
f) N
 o refund of tuition fees will be made where a student’s
enrolment is cancelled for any of the following reasons:
 Failure to maintain satisfactory course progress (visa
condition 8202). Please see Course Progress & Attendance
Policy

 F ailure to maintain approved welfare and accommodation
arrangements (visa condition 8532). Please see
Accommodation & Welfare Policy
 Failure to pay course fees.
 A
 ny behaviour identified as resulting in enrolment
cancellation in Clayfield College’s Code of Behaviour Policy.
Please see Code of Behaviour Policy
g) If the College cancels a student’s enrolment for failure to
maintain agreed conditions as outlined in the student’s written
agreement, including failure to disclose a pre-existing condition
requiring a high degree of specialised support or care, any
refund of tuition fees will be at the discretion of the College.

Provider Default
Any default by the College must be compliant with the current
provisions of the ESOS Act 2000 and the ESOS regulations 2001
(as amended).
a) If for any reason the College is unable to offer a course on
an agreed starting day for the course, and the student for
some reason cannot be placed or refuses placement in an
alternative course arranged by the College, a full refund of any
unused tuition fees* received by the College with respect to
the student will be made within 14 days of the agreed course
starting day.
b) If for any reason the College is unable to continue offering a
course after the student commences a course, and the student
for some reason cannot be placed or refuses placement in an
alternative course arranged by the College, a full refund of any
unused tuition fees* received by the College with respect to the
student will be made within 14 days of the College’s default day.
c) In the event that the College is unable to fulfil its obligations of
providing an agreeable alternative course for the student, or a
refund, the student will receive assistance from the Australian
Government’s Tuition Protection Service. For information on
the TPS, please see: https://tps.gov.au/StaticContent/Get/
StudentInformation
* Calculation of the refund due in this case is prescribed by a
legislative instrument (s.7 of Education Services for Overseas
Students (Calculation of Refund) Specification 2014). http://
www.comlaw.gov.au/Details/F2014L00907

Change of Status
Notice of a change of status of a boarding student to a day student
due must be provided in writing to the Principal one term in
advance of the change date. In default of these requirements, a full
term’s boarding fees will be forfeited in lieu of notice.
If the student changes visa status (e.g. becomes a temporary or
permanent resident), fees will continue to be paid at full overseas
student’s fees for the duration of that year.

 Failure to maintain satisfactory attendance (visa condition
8202). Please see Course Progress & Attendance Policy
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How to claim a Refund

 Tuition Fees
	Fees directly related to the provision of the student’s course,
including enrolment registration fee, enrolment confirmation
fee, tuition fees, capital levy, subject levies, technology levy
and co-curricular levy.

The student or parent/guardian must submit a written request to
the Principal for the refund of fees. The request can be emailed to
principal@clayfield.qld.edu.au or mailed to: Clayfield College, PO
Box 387 Clayfield, Qld, Australia 4011.

 Course Fees

The written agreement, and the right to make complaints and seek
appeals of decisions and action under various processes, does not
affect the rights of the student to take action under the Australian
Consumer Law if the Australian Consumer Law applies.

	The sum of tuition fees and non-tuition fees received by the
College in respect of the student in order for the student to
undertake the course.
 Term
	A school year consists of four terms of 8 to 10 weeks per
term with a holiday break at the end of each term. Two terms
make up a semester (study period).

Definitions
 Non-Tuition Fees

 Semester

	Fees not directly related to provision of the student’s course,
including administration fee, boarding fees, Overseas Health
Cover, locker fee, camp and excursion costs, textbooks and
uniforms.

	A semester (study period) is two terms of 19 to 20 weeks.

Tertiary (University Entrance)
Queensland Certificate of Education (QCE) and Senior Certification.

Awarding a QCE

QCE Overview

a) M
 ost students are awarded a QCE at the end of Year 12.
Students who do not meet the QCE requirements at the end
of Year 12 can continue to work towards their certificate.
Their learning account remains open, regardless of their age
(however, credits expire after 9 years). The QSA will award a
QCE in the following July or December, once a person becomes
eligible.

a) T
 he QCE is a qualification, usually awarded to eligible students,
at the completion of Year 12. Queensland students must be
registered with the QSA in the year before their compulsory
phase begins. This generally occurs in Year 10.
b) The QCE offers flexibility in what is learnt, where it is learnt
and when it is learnt. There is a wide range of learning options
including academic and vocational choices. To be awarded a
QCE, students must have at least 20 credits in the required
pattern and fulfil literacy and numeracy requirements.

b) A
 ll students who finish Year 12 receive a transcript of their
learning account in the form of a Senior Statement, which is
issued in December.
c) A
 fter finishing Year 12, students who become eligible for the
award of a QCE will receive a Statement of Results. A Statement
of Results is a cumulative transcript of their learning account.
These will be issued every July and December.

c) A
 Senior Education and Training Plan (SET Plan) is used to assist
students as they plan their senior studies and ambitions beyond
school. Incorporating interests and abilities the SET Plan is
finalised while the student completes Year 10. It is a document
that is supported by the student, her parents/legal guardian and
the College.

Tertiary entrance and the QCE
a) T
 he requirements for a QCE are different from those for tertiary
entrance. Students should check the Queensland Tertiary
Admissions (QTAC) Website for accurate tertiary entrance
information.

Monitoring Progress – Learning
Accounts

b) A
 ll Year 10 to 12 students are counselled and supported
throughout their three (3) year course in order to assist them
in making subject choices which match with their talents, ability
and interests and to optimise their opportunities for life after
school.

a) W
 hen a student is registered the QSA opens a “learning
account” for them. This account details the Student’s learning
and results of any completed courses of study. Students are
able to access their account through the Career Information
Services portal on the QSA website.

For further information, go to the QCAA website: www.qcaa.qld.
edu.au/senior/tertiary-entrance
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Privacy Statement
Personal information about you is collected on this form and
during your enrolment in order to meet our obligations under
the ESOS Act and the National Code 2018; to ensure student
compliance with the conditions of their visas and their obligations
under Australian immigration laws generally. This information is
recorded in PRISMS and includes your name, date of birth, gender,
address, email address, phone number, country of birth, nationality,
passport number, and course details. The authority to collect this
information is contained in the Education Services for Overseas
Students Act 2000, the Education Services for Overseas Students
Regulations 2001 and the National Code of Practice for Providers
of Education and Training to Overseas Students 2018. Information
collected about you on this form and during your enrolment may be

provided, in certain circumstances, to the Australian Government
and designated authorities and, if relevant, the Tuition Protection
Service or state and territory agencies, in accordance with the
Privacy Act 1988. In other instances, information collected on
this form or during your enrolment can be disclosed without your
consent where authorised or required by law. Further information
about the Australian Government Department of Education and
Training’s privacy policy can be obtained at http://education.gov.
au/privacy.
Please also see Clayfield College’s Privacy Policy available on the
Clayfield College website at:
https://www.clayfield.qld.edu.au/essentials/college-policies
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23 Gregory Street, Clayfield Q 4011
PO Box 387, Clayfield Q 4011
For general information, please contact:
P: 07 3262 0262 | E: enrol@clayfield.qld.edu.au
Cricos Code: 00493G

Let your light shine
www.clayfield.qld.edu.au

